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Abstrak : Improving students’ vocabulary through traditional game (an inovation of
traditional game (ruber box game)) (a study at first year of smpn 1 kota bengkulu 2013-
2014) Ruber Box Game merupakan  media yang penulis gunakan untuk  meningkatkan kosa
kata dalam pembelajaran text deskriptive pada siswa SMPN 1 Kota Bengkulu Tahun
Pelajaran 2013-2014 pada kelas  VII.4 dan kelas VII.5 yang masing-masing terdiri dari 34
siswa pada setiap kelasnya, yang kemudian  dijadikan sampel dalam penelitian penggunaan
Ruber Box. Pre-tets diberlakukan pada semua kelompok untuk mengetahui kemampuan
awalnya. Nilai rata-rata kelas VII.4 adalah 49,28 dan kelas VII.5 adalah 51,69. dengan
menggunakan uji-t dan dari tes tersebut 0,71 dan tabel t adalah 2.00  yang artinyakeduanya
memiliki penguasaan kosa kata yang hampir setara sebelum tindakan. Setelah dilakukan
tindakan maka dilakukan post-test. Nilai rata-rata kelompok experiment (VII.4) 80,26 dan
kelompok kontrol (VII,5) 71.05. Dalam hipotesis nilai-t yaitu 2.97 dan tabel-t adalah 2.00.
Hal ini menunjukkan bahwa Ruber Box Game dapat meningkatkan kosakata siswa dalam
pembelajaran text descriptive.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Game is a media to motivate students to avoid the boring time into high
motivation or interesting time. Games usually works in all ages, especially for junior high
school students, so that in this term the reseacher want to try to apply  games as a way to
improve students vocabulary. The students have fun through the games. Games can
2provide a lively and enjoyable way of repeating language items. Through games, the
teacher can help the students to build up their self-confidence. The students will be more
relax while learning. And it makes them involve actively in class. They will try to
pronounce the new words even they did not know how to pronounce them and it will
motivate them to find another new word.
English games can increase student interest, give motivation, and invite them to
participate in the learning process. Mihaly in Pat Holingsworth and Gina Lewis (2008)
Game can be become the flow acticity that can motivate someone to do something to get
the benafit of the activity. In this case, games can be use because it is intrinsically
motivate. Games are useful for teaching English as a foreign language. So, in this term the
teacher using games in language classroom, to motivate the students stimulating their
interest. It is supported by Ur (1996) also states that games in one source of interest for
children in the classroom. The students become more involved, quickly with an activity if
it presented in a game format than study in general. It can work simply as an attention-
getter and as a pleasant way to spend the last ten minutes of an otherwise dense class. It is
useful to get students’ attention in a big class, when they do not pay attention in a big
class and when they are not pay attention to the teacher. Benthem (1999:1). It’s a game
when every member of the game will try to win and improve their ability,  of course
through the game students can be motivated. It is supported by Kamil in Diamond and
Gutlohn (2006), "once students know what is expected of them in a vocabulary task, they
often learn rapidly." It means games can turn the ordinarily passive student into an active
one. Those all suit to Welberg and Greenberg in Parkay (2008,429) that found the best
class learning dimention happened when the class were satisfying, challenging and fun,
and students involved in it.
3Game as a media is able to create a fun situation but still in a learning circle. As
in Dan Rea (2003) that used “Serious-fun” statement for learning activity that can help
students to increase their concentration and motivate the students to enjoy the class, and
give students flow experience
Continue on the idea the reseacher think about Rubber Box Shooting Game.  The
game that will apply in this term is a game that has been created by the  reseacher as an
aplication of  children traditional game that is called rubber band shoot ( Lempar Karet).
This idea was inspired by one of the reseacher’s lecture, he suggests to find out a strategy
how to apply a traditional game in Engglish class to be a language game. Rubber band
shoot is a children traditional  game that plays by using wringkle rubber band that throw
into the drawing number box on the ground, unfortunatly, it can’t drown every where,
based on this problem, so the reseacher made  an inovation that changes  rubber band
shooting become rubber box. This game was made of recyled of mineral water glass or
bottle that put in order on the special box that is made from recyled box too, and use the
round or square rubber that had been recyled from  a sandal that forms in a special size as
a counter or marker and of course it is easy to carry and place every where.  This media
can be made by every one and the material can be found every where too. We can say that
this media is useful and low cost. To make this media more interesting,  decorations can
be use based on the intenstion.
This game can be played individually or in a group when they throw it to a box
that has been already marked by number, so they will get paid by the words request, for
example noun, verb, or adjective based on the agreement before they play. In playing, the
students throw the dice to the series number that state in a box, then they can state their
vocabulary based on the number that they get, and they will get the mark based on that, in
4this game, all students must use all the words that already has been stated by their friends
that suit to the kind of word that already has been stated before, this makes the students
need to write and listen to all of the words,  the reward must be present too, because this
adds the fun of the game.  Of course this game will makes students improve their
vocabulary in a fun way, beside it is really easy to make, to move or to use, and more than
those all, this game can makes students help each other or cooperate in the learning
process activity. It is suit on Paul Ginnis (2008) explain that a good game can create
flexible cooperation interpersonally on the students, become an ice breaker in the students
and teacher relationship, warming up or cooling down the energy, make students focuse
and train many skills easily. All of these can be found in Rubber Box Game.
Rubber Box is a media that form as a language game that used to improve
student’s English vocabulary mastery. Rubber box is a flexsible game.  Besides, to
improves the vocabulary it can improve the other skills based on the activity that will be
improve such as speaking, writing and listening , it can be modified based on student’s
material needed , but in this occation the reseacher want to discuss the use of rubber box
in improving student’s vocabulary in descriptive text.
In words term, of course we discuss about vocabulary, so that in this research it is
important to clarify the term of vocabulary too. Hornby (1987: 595) states that vocabulary
is the total number of words that make up a language. From the definition above, it is
clear that through vocabulary, student build up meaningful expression, phrases, also
sentences, and in other words, vocabulary can be defined as words which are thought in
language with its rule. Rivers (1970: 462) states that it would be impossible to learn a
language without vocabulary. Her view is supported by herself in Nunan (1991:117) says
that the acquisition of an adequate vocabulary is essential for successful second language
5use, because without an extensive vocabulary, the students will be unable to use the
structure and functions.
Vocabulary is an element of language as knowledge of words and word
meanings. Vocabulary is not easy to mastered, it is something that need to be learned in a
whole life time. Instruction in vocabulary involves further than looking up words in a
dictionary and using the words in a sentence. Vocabulary is acquired incidentally through
indirect exposure to words and intentionally through explicit instruction in specific words
and word-learning strategy ( Linda Diamond and Linda Gutlohn (2006)). Based on
explaination above the researcher wants to prove the asumption toward the Rubber Box
media, whether  it can be use as a media to improve students’ vocabulary mastery or not.
SMPN 1 Kota Bengkulu was chosen as theme in research on Rubber Box media
because the researcher is a teacher in this school.
This research focused on the influence of Rubber Box on students’ English
vocabulary, in SMPN1 Kota Bengkulu at firts class 2013/2014 academic year.
Picture of students activities
1. Students pay atanttion to the teacher explanation about Robber Box game.
62. The teacher explain about Robber Box game.
3. Rubber Box picture:
4. Students devided in the groups.
5. Do hompimpah to states the game turn.
76. Play based on the turn.
Group.1
Group. 2
87. Students reaction on the play.
The Players
The viewer
8. The scorer
99. The reward for the winner.
2. METHODOLOGY
This study employed an-experimental design. In this research, the researcher was
divided samples in two groups that have the same qualification of academic background.
Each class was treated by using different technique of teaching. The experimental class
was taught by using Ruber Box Shooting game, meanwhile the control class was treated by
the conventional one that student only find the new word by using dictionary or others in
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learning process. The researcher had gave a pre-test to both samples before giving
treatments to get the information about their current level of vocabulary that are going to
be discuss and to decide which class to be taken as a control and experimental class. The
post-test was given for both of classes after giving treatments. The objective of this was to
get the information about the learners’ achievement in mastering vocabulary through
Ruber Box Throwing game.
Table 1. The design of this research:
Group Pre
test
Independ
ent Variable
Pos
t test
Experiment Y1 X Y2
Control Y1 - Y2
The population of this research was the entire regular first year students of SMP N
1 Kota Bengkulu in 2013 / 2014 academic year. In this term the reseacher use 2 classes
those are classes VII 4 and VII 5 that consists of 34 students for each class and all of them
are 68 students.
Table 2. The samples of Research
No Class Number of Students
1. VII.4 34
2. VII.5 34
Before researcher conducted the experiment, the reseacher done some steps, those
were tried out the instument before pre-test. Investigate the validity and reliability
(heaton,1988).Give pre-test to the sample. Analyze the result by using t-test. From the
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calculation that found there was no significant different between two samples and the
experiment could be star.
For the material the reseacher ask the student to stated at least 15 words of noun, 15
adjective words and 15 verb. The experimental group was given a treatment play the ruber
box throwing game. The control group was taught by conventional way. At the last, after
the treatment the experimental and control group were given a post-test. The post –test
was analyzed by using t-test to find if there was a significant differencess between the
experimental group and control group. Them the researcher evaluated the activities.
An instrument is said to be valid if it is measured what is supposed to be
measured. The instrument was arranged by the researcher based on the material was taken
from curriculum. Try out of this instrument was done in order to find its validity, item
characteristic, and reliability.
In order to know the validity level of the item, the facility value (F.V) and
discrimination index (D.I) The validity of the instrument already  prove by using (Heaton,
1988).
F.V. = U +L
2n
D.I. = U-L
n
Note:
F.V. : Facility Value
D.I. : Discrimination Index
U : the number of correct answer in upper group
L : the number of correct answer in the lower group
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N : the total number of students
Heaton, 1988
To know the reliability of the instument items, an analysis of KR-21 has been
done. The data obtained through pre-test and post-test score are collected and analyzed, to
find out the total score and the value of t-calculation (Gay, 1990). In analyzing data the
researcher used the formula bellow:
diffS
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t
21 
Note:
X1 : Mean of first sample
X2 : Mean of second sample
Sdiff : Standard error of difference
The formula of standard error difference:
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Note :
t = the coefficient of the difference rates of the two group
X1 = the means scores on control group
X2 = the means scores on experiment group
Sdiff = the difference average coefficient of two group
 21x = the total squared on control group
 22x = the total squared on experiment group
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 21 X = the squared total score on control group
 22 X = the squared total score on control group
N1 = the total numbers of control group
N2 = the total numbers of experiment group
Gay,1990
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
To know the result at the first time the pre-test was given before the treatment to
see the starting point of  two groups, those are experimental class and the control class.
The test consist of 45 items which had been tried out. The pre-test gave to both groups 34
person for experimental class and 34 person for control class. It apply in 60 minutes. As
the result in pre-test, it’s found that from the calculation the two classes have only a small
difference, in control class the highest score was 77.8 for 1 person and the lowest score
was 31.1 for 4 person , in a while time in experimental class the higest score was 71.1 the
lowest,  score was 26.7 for 2 person and the lowest score was 26.7 for 3 person.
Mean score of both group were quite significant those are 51.69 for control class
and 49.28 for experiment. The mean score was calculating by using t-test, that shows no
significant diffrent for both classes and it can be stated that two classes can be taken as
the sample of this research.
To know how far the media influence the students’s vocabulary mastery, the
experimental class got the treatment for two meeting by using Rubber Box Game, after
that to know the students improvement the post-test was given to the control class and
experimental class. Post-test was given to know the higest score, the lowest score, and the
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mean score . The test was to get the result score after the treatment for both classes,
control and experimental.
There were differet score from each group. In the control group the higest score
was 95,6 for 2 person and the lowest score was 5.11 for 4 person. In a while time, in
experimental class the higest score was 100 for 2 person and the lowest score was 60 for 2
students. Mean score of control class was 71.05 and in experimental class was 80.28. It
means that there was a significant different between students’ vocabulary mastery of both
group. It’s clearly explained in analyzing of mean the pre-test and post-test score result, as
in this table:
Table 3. The analysis of pre and post-test result
Source: Research
From the explanation above, the experiment class showed greater scores than the
control class. In the pre-test, the mean scores and the total score of the experiment class
and the control class were almost the same. It means that the abilities of both classes are on
the same level before giving the treatment, and these classes can be become the samples of
the research.
Group Mean of Correct answer
Pre-test Post-test
Experiment group (N1) 22. 18 36.12
Control group (N2) 23.26 31.97
N1 - N1 -1.09 4.15
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After having the score, the researcher gave the treatment to the experimental
group. During the treatment, students looked enjoy in learning; and they motivated to
improve their vocabulary, they felt chalenged to be better than other and of course to get
the prise too, although the prise wasn’t too expencive or only something the cheap one.
Throught this game the student study in subconciousness and they learn in happy situation.
After the treatment finished, post-test had given for both classes. It was done to see
whether the treatment gave the effect or not for the experimental class. The post-test items
were the same as the pre-test items in order to compare the results between pre and post-
test.
In conduct the investigation, the researcher found that the students in the
experimental class had more motivation in learning English rather than control class. They
enjoyed learning English and they focused on the lesson happily.
To prove that the media gave positive effect towards students’ ability in mastering
English vocabulary can be seen from the calculation of post-test result. From the post-test
result, the scores of the experiment class were increased greater than the scores of the
control class. It can be seen that after the treatment was given, the mean score of the
control class was 31.97 in a while the experiment class was. 36.12.
Furthermore, from the t-test calculation the t obtained was compared to the value of t
table. t obtained was shown to be higher than t table (2.97>2.00). Gay(1990) said that if t
obtained was higher than t table it means that the alternative hypothesis was accepted. It’
clearly the research was succeeding.
4. CONCLUSION
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Game is a way that can be used as a media to motivate students to avoid the boring
time into high motivation or interesting time. Game usually works in the children ages, it
was already proved through the Rubber Box Game, that students were more motivated
and enjoyed the learning process, as the result students could  improve their vocabulary
through the game.  It showed by the result of the test too. So it is good to all of us as
students or teachers to use this game in the class or out side the class.
Rubber Box game can be used as an inovation media that use the low cost material
and use the material that is easy to find around the students environment, the researcher
suggest another researchers to find or create another game or media, that is  easy to make,
to use, and it has low cost. The researcher also hope the other researcher to create another
media based on our own traditional game.
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